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Analysis and Policy Options

The 30-Year Legacy
Signs of Progress
This survey of priority environmen-
tal issues in North America shows
that the region has made notable
progress in addressing a number of
its most evident and serious
environmental problems in the
past 30 years:

•  since the early 1970s, point
sources of nitrogen and phos-
phorous, principally from the
discharge of municipal sewage
and industrial wastes,
declined significantly;

•  in many places, ambient air
quality improved, industrial
effluents declined, hazardous
waste threats were reduced,
and community recycling
initiatives began;

•  increasingly, protected areas
were set aside for conservation
and recreation;

•  a new awareness of the regional
and global nature of some
environmental issues was
aroused during the 1980s as
the two countries joined forces
to stop producing substances
that deplete stratospheric

ozone and control acid rain,
and to tackle the grave
pollution problems in the
Great Lakes;

•  during the 1990s, technological
change in some sectors of the
economy helped to curb a
number of environmental
pressures through less intensive
focus on material production
and moderate efficiency gains.

Significant Challenges Remain
While these are encouraging signs of
progress, it is clear that significant
challenges remain before North
America is on a sustainable path. In
many instances, the gains made in
arresting environmental pollution
and degradation have more recently
been eroded by choices related to
consumption increases and popula-
tion growth. For example:

•  progress in fuel efficiency has
been offset by increases in the
number of automobiles and the
total number of kilometers
traveled, and by a trend since
1984 toward heavier and less
fuel-efficient passenger
vehicles; and
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•  a consumer lifestyle based on
the desire for mobility, conve-
nience, and product
disposability has undercut
the further advancement of
resource efficiency and
waste reduction.

In addition, some problems
persist despite notable progress.
For example:

•  soil and wetland losses still
outpace gains;

•  although withdrawal rates have
declined, many aquifers are still
being depleted; and

•  even with large sulphur reduc-
tions, some regions still
experience acid rain’s long-
term effects.

In other areas, new problems are
emerging as scientific research
reveals that some standards once
thought adequate to protect human
and environmental health are
actually insufficient. For example:

•  research in the last decade has
demonstrated that ozone (O3)
and fine particulates impose far
greater burdens on human
health than previously thought;

•  children are especially vulner-
able to even trace amounts
of environmental contami-
nants; and

•  the potential for exposure to
persistent toxic substances to
cause reproductive and
hormonal disruption is of
growing concern.

Furthermore, new problems have
emerged. For example, the move-
ment of contaminants throughout
ecosystems, water- and airsheds is

increasingly recognized as an envi-
ronmental and health issue:

•  we know now that much water
pollution is caused by pollutants
from the air and that many are
carried far from their sources to
contaminate areas that appear
pristine—some US National
Parks and Arctic ecosystems and
peoples, for instance; and

•  diffuse pollution from non-
point sources travels extensively
through water courses. Nitro-
gen runoff into surface waters
eventually reaches sensitive
coastal ecosystems, contributing
to ‘dead zones’, as in the Gulf of
Mexico, and probably to red
tides. It also seeps into ground-
water and aquifers, where it is
difficult to detect and to treat.

In addition, resource conservation
has been less successful than local
pollution abatement. Non-renewable
resources, including water, have been
intensively exploited:

•  the collapse of the Atlantic cod
fishery, increased concern over
the fate of Pacific salmon, and
international attention to the
harvest of old-growth forest in
the Pacific Northwest highlight
the difficulty in reconciling
conservation and economic
goals and in persuading people
of their inextricable linkage.

Finally, North America’s ecological
footprint exceeds that of any other
region, extending beyond its borders
to affect the global climate in par-
ticular. The region’s energy use and
vehicle use are among the pressures
implicated in anthropogenic climate
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change, one of the world’s most
pressing environmental challenges.

Major Messages

The Environment Matters

Environment, the basis of existence
The environment is the foundation
of human health, well-being, and
security. Only with a healthy envi-
ronment can we meet our physi-
ological needs for air and water;
obtain raw materials for food,
clothing, shelter, tools, and recre-
ation; and, less obviously, take
advantage of the essential, unseen
services that fully functioning
ecosystems provide, like cleansing
water, building soil, and regulating
climate. In industrial urbanized
societies like North America’s, the
link between the products we use
and their original earthly sources
becomes obscured.  Failing to see
the ecological—not to mention the
cultural and spiritual—benefits we
derive from nature, we too often
take the biosphere’s functions for
granted, assuming its services to be
free, and trusting that it will serve us
in perpetuity.

Despite policy commitments to
sustainable development and
greater recognition of the connect-
edness of environmental and eco-
nomic objectives, economic develop-
ment is still the primary driver in
North America. All too often, the
environment is still treated as
separate from human existence and
relatively inessential.

Environment has economic value
Yet the fact remains, environmental
goods and services have high interna-
tional, national, and local value, and
their misuse incurs economic and
social costs. In recent years, research-
ers have conducted studies to deter-
mine the economic costs of
environmental damage. Warning
signs of degradation of our
ecosystems are increasingly being
felt by the economy—this report
notes several examples:

•  there is a strong correlation, for
instance, between episodic, high
ground-level ozone and hospital-
ization and worker absenteeism.
The hidden costs of health care
and labor losses, and reduced
agricultural productivity are
borne by society as a whole;

•  damage from ozone is also to
blame for more than US $500
million in annual reductions of
agricultural and commercial
forest yields in the United States;

•  damage caused by bioinvasions in
North America is also extremely
costly to the agricultural industry,
as well as to other industries, in
terms of human health and
outlays for pest control: about a
quarter of the annual US agricul-
tural GNP was lost to invasive
species in 1998 in direct damage
and control costs;

•  there are also hidden costs
related to the expansion of
harmful algal blooms (HABs),
which have been linked to excess
nitrogen from land-based activi-
ties: over the past 20 years, HABs
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in the United States led to
losses of about US $100 million
per year in medical-related
expenses and impacts on the
fishing and tourism industries,
among others; and

•  the collapse of the North
Atlantic cod fishery had direct
costs including the loss of
enormous revenues from this
once lucrative industry, consid-
erable hardship inflicted on
local communities, and costs to
taxpayers through job creation
and retraining programs in the
Atlantic provinces, not to
mention possibly irreparable
harm to the marine ecosystem
of which the species was a part.

Reforms Are Possible
In view of the world economy’s
dependence on the environment,
respect for its limited carrying and
assimilative capacities should be the
foundation of sustainable develop-
ment decision-making.

Need for indicators and
environmental accounting

•  indicators measuring the use
and availability of resources are
increasingly being developed in
some economic sectors, and
there has been progress as well
in asset valuation and in devel-
oping various approaches to
measuring sustainability. Better
measures of the economic value
of the environment and of the
environmental impacts of
economic activity are still
needed, however.

•  in addition to the need for
novel indicators of progress, we
also need to learn how to use
them properly. Setting measur-
able policy goals and targets
that are clearly linked to
sustainability is one of the new
frontiers. Although many of the
natural environmental benefits
we enjoy are beyond measure,
putting a price on environmen-
tal goods and services by
integrating environmental
accounting within all sectors of
the economy and at the com-
pany level as well can help
heighten our understanding of
the environment’s crucial
importance to human well-
being and security.

Underpricing, or implicit subsidi-
zation, has stimulated North
America’s intensive exploitation of
non-renewable resources, including
energy and water. For example,
cheap parking and other hidden
subsidies, such as funds for highway
development and low fuel prices,
continue to promote car depen-
dency and feed into a ‘vicious cycle’
of urban sprawl and declining
transit use.

Need for reformed subsidies, incentives,
and taxation

•  without energy subsidies,
energy prices would rise en-
couraging the adoption of
more efficient vehicles and
industrial equipment and
reducing pollutant emissions.
And without the incentives that
road transport subsidies
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provide to drivers, traffic
congestion, urban air pollu-
tion, and carbon-dioxide
emissions might well be
significantly lowered. Thus,
reforming unnecessary subsi-
dies could reduce government
expenditures. Another way to
reduce the hidden costs of
environmental damage is
through taxing pollution,
resource depletion, or
ecosystem degradation.

•  energy price increases during
the oil shocks, for example,
had the effect of reducing
energy intensity. Taxation
should include pricing the
(mostly free) environmental
media such as clean air and
clean water (such as water
pricing). And a means of
identifying situations in which
environmental protection has
contributed to economic
development needs to be
developed and effective
processes disseminated. Green
accounting also needs to be
integrated into industries and
businesses, as well as into local
decision-making.

Costs to the environment should
also be assessed through environ-
mental assessments, which should
continue to be promoted in all
development processes,
including trade agreements and
international protocols.

Policy Performance

Sustainable development is part
of government strategies
The establishment of environmental
departments in national and state/
provincial governments and regional
and local agendas, along with new
environmental laws and policies such
as Clean Air and Clean Water acts,
were instrumental in improving
North America’s environment early
in the last 30 years. And following
the 1987 Brundtland Report, sustain-
able development terminology
entered environmental policies,
although neither country adopted
clear and measurable sustainability
goals. In 1995, the Government of
Canada required that federal depart-
ments prepare sustainable develop-
ment strategies and report systemati-
cally on progress, and in 1992, the
United States began to craft a na-
tional sustainability strategy. Most
recently, policies have also taken a
more integrated, holistic approach,
as reflected in the shift in policy
focus in resource-based industries
from sustaining yields to environ-
mentally and socially sound steward-
ship. As shown in this report, wet-
lands, forests, fish, and fire are
increasingly valued over the longer
term for the roles they play as parts
of larger ecosystems and for the
natural services they provide.

Command-and-control
has been successful
Command-and-control measures,
aided by some successful market
instruments, have been successful in
addressing issues with clear cause-
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and-effect relationships such as
stratospheric ozone depletion at the
global level and local point-source
pollution. The key regulatory tool
established early in the 30-year
period was controlling the amount
of pollution tolerable for human
safety. Most of the challenges North
America now faces are more diffuse,
pervasive, subtle, and complex than
those confronted in the past, and are
hence more difficult to deal with.

Need for more preventive approaches
As the region continues to address
familiar environmental issues, these
new problems pose more difficult
challenges, and traditional central-
ized command and control regula-
tions, which focused on controlling
and mitigating pollution, and single-
issue or sectoral approaches, no
longer suffice. Halting POPs to
prevent pullution is an example of
the shift to more sustainable solu-
tions. Included in the Stockholm
2001 POPs treaty both countries
signed are commitments to the
precautionary approach that move
chemical regulation and manage-
ment from a ‘regulate-and-reduce’
approach to a preventive one. A lack
of scientific certainty regarding
potential harm is no longer regarded
as a barrier to taking preventive
action. There is a need to continue
to embrace this preventive approach
to chemical regulation and environ-
mental protection and entrench it
into policies and decision-making.

Need for policy linkages
In the past decade, progress has
been made in shifting away from

studying physical impacts on the
environment and the physical
vulnerability of different ecosystems,
to a more integrated understanding
of the linkages between environ-
mental change, and social, and
economic strategies for coping with
them. As we become more aware of
the complex nature of environmen-
tal issues and ecosystem functions,
and as new environmental chal-
lenges emerge, we need to intro-
duce more integrated management
policies and tools. Policies must
continue to integrate social-eco-
nomic-environmental approaches
and move from environmental
protection to the broader concept
of resource management—witness
the approach recently agreed upon
for the management of old-growth
forests in the Pacific Northwest.

Need to support municipal governments
Recent efforts to overcome environ-
mental and social problems related
to sprawl also provide lessons in how
to address issues that require
broader, more inclusive decision-
making and land use planning.
Local environmental governing
bodies, especially where community-
and city-level cooperation are
integral aspects of decision-making,
can help to steer and prioritize not
only local action, but also interna-
tional and national action. Since
strengthening the voice of cities and
municipal regions in decision-
making creates capacity for success-
ful policy, more emphasis should be
placed on local and regional levels
of environmental policy develop-
ment and strengthening regional
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initiatives, institutes, and alliances.
Governments at all levels need to
invest more in public transportation
and to promote a move away from
the use of personal vehicles, espe-
cially for commuting and short trips.
Overcoming investments already
made in present-day energy and
transportation infrastructure to
allow the adoption of renewable
energy and alternative fuels, and
moving toward new technologies
while avoiding major disruptions
remains a significant challenge.

Shared Ecosystems and
Bilateral Cooperation

Long-standing history of cooperation
Canada and the United States have
one of the longest common borders
in the world and share ecosystems,
air, and watersheds, wildlife and
fishery resources. The two countries
enjoy a long history of cooperation
in managing their shared environ-
ment through numerous bilateral
treaties, agreements, and other
accords. The International Joint
Commission (IJC) was instrumental
in the cleanup of the Great Lakes
over the past 30 years, and the
Canada–US Air Quality Agreement
has achieved notable success in
regulating the pollutants that cause
acid rain. Transboundary air pollu-
tion has more recently emerged as a
problem requiring even greater
cooperation between the two coun-
tries and they have strengthened
these measures, agreeing to more
aggressive NOx emission controls
under the Ozone Annex to the
Agreement, for example. The 1972

Great Lakes Water Quality Agree-
ment (GLWQA) is another long-
standing effort that committed the
two countries to work together for a
common cause.

International organizations help manage
shared environments
During the 1990s, North American
free trade strengthened the eco-
nomic ties between the countries,
and the movement of goods, ser-
vices, capital, and ideas accelerated.
At the same time, regional environ-
mental degradation evoked height-
ened recognition of the interdepen-
dent nature of cross-border ecosys-
tems. Since 1994, the Commission
for Environmental Cooperation of
North America (CEC) has created
opportunities and forums for the two
countries, together with Mexico, to
soundly manage chemicals, assess
and reduce the impacts of trade on
the environment, and prioritize ways
to conserve biodiversity, among
other actions. The IJC and the CEC
continue to be effective interna-
tional organizations for managing
transboundary resources, serving as
models for similar challenges in the
rest of the world.

Cross border management
and research increasing
Government departments such as
Forestry Canada and the US Forest
Service, disaster prevention agencies,
and fisheries departments also work
hand in hand across the border. To
better monitor and manage their
shared agendas, the two countries
have reconciled standards, such as
those related to corporate average
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fuel consumption and policies for
greater road transportation energy
efficiency and alternative fuels. They
also conduct research together,
including their international work
on bioinvasions and bilateral re-
search on children’s health.

Need for ongoing
environmental cooperation
In addition, Canada and the United
States are party to many interna-
tional accords in which they work
with other countries to address
global environmental problems. All
these successful cooperative efforts
between the two countries reveal the
importance of bilateral action for
both transboundary pollution and
shared ecosystems and biodiversity.
More than any other step, coopera-
tive action helped to stem acid rain
and to protect wetlands, for ex-
ample. And even in transboundary
issues of conflict the need for coop-
eration prevailed, as in the case of
the Pacific Salmon Treaty.

Ongoing environmental coopera-
tion is in the mutual interest of both
countries. They need to continue to
support bilateral institutions through
stable funding arrangements, ensur-
ing full transparency, the participa-
tion of all stakeholders, and the
collaboration of the scientific com-
munity. Given the continental nature
of climatic systems, it is vital that the
two countries intensify their coopera-
tive efforts to address both climate
change and disaster preparedness by
planning and implementing a
comprehensive, integrated, bina-
tional strategy.

Public Participation and
Stakeholder Involvement

NGOs influential
The birth of the modern environ-
mental movement in North America
early in the 1970s and continued
pressure from NGOs have contrib-
uted significantly to the region’s
success in addressing environmental
problems. Since the 1980s and the
adoption of national and interna-
tional goals for sustainable develop-
ment, civil society has gained more
opportunities for participation in
environmental decision-making.
Through NGOs and other voluntary
organizations, working with corpo-
rate and financial interests and
consumers, civil society has won a
louder voice in influencing deci-
sions and assumed a larger role in
ensuring that environmental prob-
lems are addressed. NGOs were
influential in helping to clean up
the Great Lakes, for example.

Indigenous peoples gaining a voice
More recently, indigenous commu-
nities, which had been overlooked
in decisions about resources that
affect their livelihoods and cultures,
have participated in land agree-
ments and settlements and gained
new rights and responsibilities over
their environments. Examples
highlighted in this report include
the establishment of new forms of
resource management based on
shared responsibility by the James
Bay Cree in Quebec and the Nuu-
chah-nulth First Nation in BC,
Canada. The integration of civil
society, including indigenous
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peoples, into the policy process in
North America is also underscored
earlier by the combined efforts of
multiple parties to support a com-
prehensive plan to restore and
preserve the Florida Everglades and
the multi-stakeholder work to
address habitat restoration
and other concerns to help
salmon recovery.

Need to increase public participation
Nongovernmental organizations and
increased scientific understanding
of ecosystems have both been
instrumental in moving toward
more holistic management systems
and their adoption by governments
and industry. Implementing these
sustainability goals remains a chal-
lenge, and NGO observation will
likely continue to play a role in
helping to turn the concept of
sustainable development into reality.
It is critical that we continue to
acknowledge the importance of
local peoples’ rights, improve the
participation of all stakeholders,
increase transparency, and invite
more cooperative resource manage-
ment in developing and implement-
ing sustainable development pro-
grams. Indigenous knowledge
systems (IKS), particularly those that
reinforce sustainable development,
should be more thoroughly re-
searched and documented. Consul-
tative processes to ensure that they
are enshrined adequately in laws are
a precondition for instituting such
principles and rights. Legal and
regulatory measures should also
define community property rights
and provide institutional legitimacy

to community-based resource man-
agement practices by making com-
munities part of the national legal
and regulatory framework.

Need to increase industry ecoefficiency
While for the most part the environ-
ment is either ignored or still a
peripheral consideration to eco-
nomic interests in industry, some
firms are trying to build it into their
core strategies, as illustrated by the
changes taking place in some log-
ging companies in the Pacific North-
west highlighted in this report.
Policy changes may still be required,
however, to encourage the more
holistic changes needed for indus-
tries to adopt ecoefficiency, espe-
cially if market incentives prove
inadequate (CEC  2001).

Affluence and the Environment

Consumption offsetting
environmental gains
The ability to address pollution and
other problems that became appar-
ent over the 30-year period was
influenced not only by the institu-
tion of environmental governance
and pressure from an informed and
active civil society, but also by eco-
nomic growth and general prosper-
ity. On the other hand, it is ever
more apparent that affluence stimu-
lates consumption and energy use,
which have offset advances in envi-
ronmental efficiency. Fueled by
economic prosperity, low energy
prices, and population growth, per
capita consumption has increased
steadily since 1972. Rising per capita
incomes and accompanying lifestyle
changes are closely tied to many
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environmentally significant con-
sumption patterns. By 1996, North
America’s ecological footprint was
four times greater than the world
average, its forest footprint was 4.4
times larger, and its CO2 footprint
almost five times the world average.
Per capita annual gasoline consump-
tion for motor vehicles was nine
times the world average. Thus,
transportation in North America
strongly affects worldwide CO2

emissions. In 1997, the US transport
sector accounted for more than one-
third of total world transportation
energy use and about 5 percent of
CO2 emitted worldwide as a result of
human activity. Reliance on private
automobiles for transport is a signifi-
cant factor in North America’s
greenhouse gas emissions.

Climate change will have
important impacts
Unsustainable patterns of consump-
tion and production in North
America are a major cause of global
environmental deterioration. Clearly,
North America has an inequitable
and unsustainable impact on the
global environment in particular,
and contributes to a disproportion-
ate degree to the changing global
climate. Climate change will inevita-
bly cause damage, especially to low-
lying islands, coastal systems, and
arid and semi-arid ecosystems,
affecting millions of inhabitants of
these regions, rich and poor. It may
also contribute to a rise in the scale
and intensity of natural weather
hazards. Developing countries,
particularly small-island developing
states, are least able to cope with or

adapt to these changes and events,
raising difficult questions of equity
between the North and the South in
terms of the emissions that cause
human-induced climate change.

Global climate change will also
have important impacts on North
America. It is likely to increase the
risks associated with invasive species
and certain vectors may already be
expanding their geographic ranges.
The magnitude, frequency, and cost
of extreme hydrological events in
some regions of North America are
forecast to increase, while higher
temperatures could lead to an
increase in insect populations and
outbreaks of fire and human health
threats. Water levels in inland lakes
and streams may decline with
consequences for both irrigation
and human water consumption.

Urgent need to address climate change
Many of the environmental changes
that will occur over the next 30 years
have already been determined by
past and current actions. Land
degradation, natural resource use,
biodiversity loss, freshwater scarcity,
and impacts from a changing cli-
mate are shaping up as the most
difficult issues to address. Even if the
United States and Canada were to
meet the Kyoto targets, it would
have a marginal effect on the con-
centration of greenhouse gases in
the atmosphere, and even with their
stabilization in the long term,
warming will continue for several
decades. Given its large share of the
planet’s CO2 emissions, which are
directly proportional to fuel use, the
region will need a substantial
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change in its automobile use, more
fuel-efficient technologies, and
changes in municipal planning and
urban development strategies,
including investment in public
transport. None of this will happen
without understanding the role of
policy drivers and having the politi-
cal will to introduce improvements.

Need for more appropriate models
Many of North America’s environ-
mental policies underscored in this
report provide blueprints for other
regions. With globalization, how-
ever, there is the danger that ineffi-
cient and wasteful consumption
patterns will spread. To prevent this,
North America along with other
developed countries need to accept
more responsibility for environmen-
tal change. To date, lacking guaran-
teed protection of economic inter-
ests and the individual capacity to
connect climate to individual behav-
ior, North America has not achieved
committed cuts to greenhouse gas
emissions and the United States has
declined to support the Kyoto
Accord, a step with uncertain im-
pacts on Canada-US relations and
their cooperation toward environ-
mental goals.

To achieve sustainable develop-
ment and equal shares in a world
with limited resources and capacities
for renewal, producers and consum-
ers—especially in high-income
nations such as Canada and the
United States—will need to adopt
development approaches that limit
material growth. The use or waste of
nonrenewable resources must be
minimized. Appropriate national

and regional development policies
should provide a viable alternative to
inappropriate and unsustainable
levels of consumption and
point the way to move from
material-intensive development to
material-minimal development.

A strategic policy framework built
on a vision of human well-being
based on quality and values rather
than quantity and materials is re-
quired. Reduction of resource use,
energy, and waste must be encour-
aged through policies aimed at
changing behavior to curb conspicu-
ous consumption and adopt new,
appropriate production and con-
sumption patterns.

Need to move towards dematerialization
and ecoefficiency
Various measures and tools need to
be promoted, as suggested above,
such as incorporating environmental
costs, environmental taxes, and the
removal of perverse subsidies.
Adapting infrastructure and logistics
that encourage the commercializa-
tion of  ‘sustainable’, ‘fairly traded’,
and ‘environmental’ products and
other products with special ‘green’
connotations will facilitate the move
toward dematerialization and
ecoefficiency amongst producers.
The use of economic instruments
focusing especially on industrial
ecology and cleaner production
practices can provide incentives for
ecoefficient production. Active
financing of sustainable production
and consumption should be encour-
aged. By all these means, revenue
can be generated to finance
sustainable development and send
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signals to the market that help to
change patterns.

Need to support ENGOs
The work of community groups and
environmental NGOs in promoting a
greater sense of belonging to local
environments in North American
cities and taking personal responsi-
bility for them should be supported
with a view both to educating civil
society about their impacts on the
global environment and to promot-
ing community and individual action
to decrease environmental footprints
of the wealthy. Such groups promote
a variety of initiatives such as smart
growth planning, community gar-
dening or community-supported
agriculture projects, transport
alternatives like cycling and bike
paths, green belt projects, energy-
saving measures, and organic food
cooperatives; among others.

Need to understand human impact
Efforts should be made to obtain
and exchange better data that will
provide needed information about
how to effect production and con-
sumption changes at the consumer,
business, and corporate levels.
Information should be generated,
for example, on the impacts of
corporate actions at the level of local
communities and the environment;
on ways to promote corporate
responsibility and accountability; on
ways to create consumer ethics and
responsibilities for environmental
and social impacts; and on the
impacts of environmental scarcity
and over consumption on the health
of vulnerable human groups. Re-

search should be targeted through
pilot projects and monitoring of
alternative approaches at the local
level, including material recycling.
More support is needed for research
and promotion of fuel alternatives
and energy-saving vehicles.

Information and Education

Need for better information
Expanding human interference with
natural processes and the
complexity of new and emerging
environmental issues in North
America point to the need for better
scientific understanding about how
the natural world functions and how
humans can adjust to live in
harmony with nature. At present, we
lack adequate information about
ecosystem health, resilience, and
carrying capacities; the more subtle,
long-term, diffuse, cumulative,
complex, and cross-cutting
environmental problems; links
between trade and environment;
impacts of environmental change on
vulnerable sectors of society; and
links between environmental issues
in developed and developing
countries, and especially the link
between affluent lifestyles and
global climate change. Without
reliable, credible, comprehensive,
and accessible data and information,
it is not possible to assess the state,
condition, and trends of ecosystem
components; the effectiveness of
policy; or the links between our
actions, environmental conditions,
and economic costs. Yet government
cutbacks have weakened or
eliminated many of the basic
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monitoring systems that provide
baseline data. There is a need to
rethink what is essential data, and to
make sure that resources are in
place to produce it. This is a
precondition for having meaningful
and reliable sustainability indicators.

Need for more environmental education
Environmental education offers an
excellent and relatively untapped
opportunity to impart
environmental values and lay out
the costs of overexploitation to
society. Improved knowledge about,
and valuing of, ecosystem functions
can stimulate better policy and
management approaches to
minimize or halt adverse trends
where ecosystems and the provision
of environmental goods and services
are threatened by environmental
change and degradation. Education
should play a larger role in helping
to instruct societies about the
importance of a healthy
environment, the links to personal
behavior, and the reasons for
modifying consumption patterns.
The role of the mass media and
advertising in influencing our
decisions needs to be better
appreciated. Consumers can be
influenced by the use of socially and
environmentally conscious market-
ing that highlights consumption as a
key motor of environmental
degradation. Consumers need to be
able to make informed choices and
to understand how their buying can
influence the market for
environmental and social gains.

Education and awareness raising
is needed for policymakers, citizens,

and media alike. It should be used
forcefully to help change
unsustainable lifestyles and consum-
erist behavior. Environmental
education should therefore be
integrated and comprehensively
covered in academic, business, and
economic curricula. Environmental
study also needs to become an
integral part of economic theory
and practice and should be taught in
all university economics courses.
Ministries of Environment and
Education should be encouraged to
integrate environmental education
in all academic curricula, at all
levels, and in all subjects, including
those in professional, economics,
and business schools.

The Next 30 Years
On the eve of the World Summit on
Sustainable Development, it has
become evident that protecting the
environment and human security is
a more challenging task than it may
have seemed 30 years ago, or even
10 years ago. We live with the deci-
sions of the past just as future gen-
erations must live with our decisions.
The sustainable development vision
needs a long time horizon but
immediate action. Achieving, within
the next 30 years, the social and
environmental vision laid out in the
1990s, will require drastic steps. To
begin with, there is an ever more
urgent need to recognize that
human security depends on the
abundance and health of environ-
mental assets, goods, and services.
We must find ways to ensure that
their benefits are delivered in a
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sustainable and equitable way for
current and future generations. At
the same time, we must develop
environmental and human resilience
to cope with the environmental and
climatic changes that are inevitable.
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